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ABSTRACT
The report on arts education presents findings of a

survey of state education agencies. Requested by the U.S. Office of
Education, the survey was designed to provide% background data for the
federal government's activities in coordinating arts education

, policies and programs. The survey was sent to all SO states with 100%
response. Questions pertained to the 1977-78 school year. Findings
show that 31 departments of education endorsed elesentary and
secondary arts education through policy statesents: two out of three
of those states reinforced their statements with dollar support: all
states but one used federal funds for arts education: most frequently
used federal Frograms were educational innovation and support,
library and learning resources, education of the gifted and talented,
and education of the handicapped: state priorities for new funds
would be inservice training and integration of the arts into the
school curriculum: there was sore cooperation in planning between the
state arts and the state education agencies for the
Artists-in-Schools program than in implementation and evaluation: and
states with an enrollment of sore than one million students reported
greater involvement in arts education than those with fewer.
Appendices describe the process of taking the survey and show
numerical results. (CK)
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HIGBLIGBTS

Thirty-one State departments of
education reported in winter
1978-79 endorsement of arts
education at the elementary and
secondary school levels through
official policy statements.
Two of every three of these
States reinforced their policy
statements with dollar support
for arts education activities.

All States, xcept one, used
Federal funds to support arts
education projects during the
1977-76 school year. Federal
programs used most frequently
were educational innovation
amd support; library and learning
resources; ed.ication of the
gifted and talented; and du-
cation of the handicapped.

Both inserviee training and inte-
grating the arts into the curric-
ulum ranked high ammig State, pri-
orities to improve arts educa-
tion and would be financed by all
but one State if new 'funds were
available for such purposes.

More States indicated a stronger
degree of cooperation in plan-
ning than in implementing and
evaluating the Art i sts-in-
Schools program, funded by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

In general, States with a mil-
lion or more elementary and
secondary public school students
reported greater involvement in
arts education than did those
with fewer students.
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FOREWORD

A renewed awareness of the significant role of the arts in Amproving the qual-
ity of life has spurred efforts--at all levels of government and among concerned
organizations and individuals--to promote arta education in the schools. At the
same time, the concept that arts education should be available for all elementarr
and secondary school students, not just the artistically talented, has gained strong
support.

This report presents the findings of a fast response survey requested by the
U.S. Office of Education to provide key background data for the Federal Government's
activities in coordinating policies and programs in arts education.

The FRSS Coordinators and respondents in the State departments of education
provided prompt responses to the questionnaires that made the fast response survey
possible. The contributions of these individuals and organizations, and the
support of the professional arts education organizations, are greatly appreciated.

Marie D. Eldridge
Administrator
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INTRODUCTION

Recent national interest in assess-
ing and promoting the status of the arts
in our society has prompted several
large-scale efforts at the Federal level.
Current assessments include the cultural
policy review of the White House Domestic
Staff and interagency activities of the
Fcderal Council on the Arts and the
Humanities.

School arts policies and programs
are special concerns of the U.S. Office
of Education (OE). In 1977, Commissioner
Ernest Boyer established the hrts in
Education Initiative to coordinate more
effectively Federal resources for arts
education:

Within the Office of Education's
existing arts programs and activ-
ities.

With other Federal agencies, such
as the National Endowments for
the Arts and the Humanities, the
National Institute of Education,
and the Institute of Museum
Services.

With State and local agencies and
other supporters around the
Nation.

This survey on arts education, con-
ducted for the Arts in Education Initia-
tive, sought information from the State

vi

education agency in each of the 50 States
and the District of Columbia oni

Official State education agency
policy statements supporting arts
education in elementary and
secondary schools.

State funding for specified
activities in support of the
official arts education policy.

Federal programs used to support
school arts projects during
1977-78.

Activities likely to be funded if
new funds were available to
improve arts education.

Existing cooperation between the
State arts and State education
agencies on the Artists-in-Schools
program funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Survey response was 100 percent.
State respondents completing the question-
naires were generally arts supervisors,
specialists, coordinators, consultants,
and other education specialists.

The NCES Fast Response Survey Sys-
tem is described in appendix I, and the
questionnaire with summary responses is
shown in appendix II.



SURVEY FINDINGS

State Policy Support for Arts Education

Official State endorsement of arts
education at the elementary and secondary
level has increased in the past 5 years.
As of the winter of 1978-79, 31 (61 per-
cent) of the State depar;ments of educa-
tion reported specific policy statements
in support of arts education: 24 adopted
in 1974 or later; 11 in the past 2 years
alone. Moreover, four additional
States 1/ reported plans to adopt similar
statemillts within a year (table 1). 2/

1/ Throughout this report, "States*
include the 50 States and the District
of Columbia.

2/ Preliminary findings of a recent survey
conducted by William Brown of the
National Association of State.Boards of

Policy statements supporting arts
education were wore likely to be adopted
in States with large student enrollments.
Thirteen of the fourteen States with
1,010,000 or more public elementary and
secondary students already had adopted
policy statements or planned to adopt
them. In contrast, only 8 of the 17
States with less than 400,000 students
had such official policy endorsements,
and none reported plans to adopt them
within a year.

Education (NASBE) indicated that
arts education policies existed for 49
States. The indeoth NASBE survey, that
included an exttasive search of docu-
ments, was undertaken for the National
Committee/Arts for the Handicapped.

Table 1.--Number of States with official policy statements specifically supporting
arts education in the elementary and secondary schools, by year of adoption
and State enrollment size: United States, winter 1978-79

(Table entries are numbers of States. 1/)

Status and year
of adoption of
policy statement

State enrollment size

Total
Less than
400,000

400,000-
999,999

1,000,000
or more

All States 51 17 20 14

Total adopted or planned 35i/ 8 2/ 14 13

Year of adoption

1979 (planned) 4 2 2

Adopted prior to 1979 31 a 12 11

1978 7 2 2 3

1977 4 1 1 2

1976 6 3 2 1

1975 1 3

1974 3 1 2

1973 or earlier 7 4 3

1/ "States° include the SD States and the District of Columbia.

3/ Status of official policy statement in one State not ascertained

1



State Funding in Support of Official
Nancy Mndorsemeras for Arts education

Many States with policy statements
reinforced them with dollar support for
arts education activities. Twenty-two of
thirty-one States financed at least one
of three selected categories of arts
activities (inservice training, demonstra-
tion projects, arts advisory councils),
while eleven States supported all three
categories during the 1977-78 school year
(table 2).

States with policy statements funded
inservice training most frequently (20).

Fewer supported demonstration projects
(15) and arts education advisory councils
(13).

Dollar support for arta education
correlated with State enrollment. Only 2
of the 11 largest States with policy
statements (1,000,000 or more students)
did not fund any of the three selected
activities, while 6 supported all of
them. Of the eight States with leas than
400,000 enrollment and official arts
education policies, one-half did nr': fund
any of the selected activities and only
one funded all three.

Table 2.--Selected activities funded by States during the 1977-78 school year in
support of official arts education policy statements, by State enrollment
size: United States, winter 1978-79

(Table entries are numbers of States. 1/)

Activity

State enrollment size

Total
Less than
400,000

400,000-
999,999

1,000,000
or more

All States 51. 17 20 14

States with policy
statements funding; 31 12 11

Inservice training 20 3 9 a
Demonstration projects 15 2 5

Arts advisory council 13 1 5 7

States with policy
statements funding:

None of the three activ-
ities 9 4 3 2

At least one of the
three activities 22 4 9 9

One 7 3 3 1

Two 4 2 2

Three 11 1 4 6

°States" include the Su States and the District of Columbia.

2



Use of Federal Funds to Support Arta
Education

Art3 education is funded through
a number of Federal education programs
not primarily intended as support for the
arts. All States, with or without policy
statements, answered the question about
their use of 11 selected Federal programs
to fund arts education in 1977-78.
Chart 1 shows the frequency of State use
of these programs in descending order.

The four programs used by 25 or more
of the States to fund arts education
were:

Title IVC, ESEA--Educational
Innovation and Support 1/

Special Projects Act: Gifted
and Talented Program

Education of the Handicapped Act

Title IVB , ESEA--Library and
Learning Resources 2/

Fewer States reported funding througn the
remainins seven Federal programs, but all
programs were sources for arts education
support.

1/ This name was subsequently changed
under the Education Amendments of 1978
to "Improvements in Local Educational
Practices.'

3

Actual State use of these Federal
programs may be somewhat greater than
recorded, since a *don't know* response
was permitted to avoid a time-consuming
data search. This response was recorded
for all Federal sources listea, but most
frequently for the Adult Education Act and
the Vocational Education Act (19 and 20
States, respectively).

In addition to the 11 specified pro-
grams, respondents could write-in other
programs. Seven States mentioned five
additional Federal sources used to sup-
port some arts education projects, some
not under Federal education legislation:
National Endowments for the Arts and the
Humanities (three States); Cultural
awareness component of the Migratory
Education Program; Indian Education
Program; Area Agencies on Aging; and
the Appalachian Regional Council. Forty-
one States received funds from the Special
Projects Act: Arts Education, the only
categorical Federal program specifically
for arts education. Since information
about this program was available from
other sources, it was not included on the
questionnaire.

2/ This name was subsequently charged
under the Education Amendments of 1978
to *Educational Improvements, Resources
and Support."

I 0



Chart 1.--States in which selected Federal programs were used to support arts education

projects during the 1977-78 school year: United States, winter 1978-79

Selected
Federal
program

Title TV C, ESEA--Educational
Innovation and Support

Special Projects Act: Gifted
and Talented Program

Education of the Handicapped
Act

Title IV 8, ESEA--Library and
Learning Resources

Emergency School Aid Act

Title I, ESEA- -Educationally
Disadvantaged

Special Projects Act: Career
Education Program

Special Projects Act: Commu-
nity Education Program

Title VII, ESEA--Bilingual
Education

Adult Education Act

Vocational Education Act

10 15

Number of States y

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

111110111111101111011

1("States" include the 50 States and the District of Columbia.

Number of States using the program

Number of States responding "don't know" if the program was used

Number of States not using program

4



Im_pact of Enrollment Size on State Use
of Federil Progyams for Arts PrOects

Federal programs used per State
for arts projects in the 1977-78 school
year ranged from a low of none to a high
of 10 with an average of 3.9 (table 3).
State use of these Federal programs varied

by enrollment size. States with enroll-
ments of 1,000,000 or more used an average
of 5.4 Federal programs, compared to an
average of 2.5 programs for States with
enrollments of less than 400,000, and an
average of 4.1 programs for States with
enrollments between 400,000 and 999,999.

Table 3.--Number of selected Federal programs used per State for arts projects
during the 1977-78 school year, by State enrollment size: United States,
winter 1978-79

(Table entries are numbers of States. 1/)

Number of
selected Federal

programs Total

All States 51

State enrollment size

1--Tale-s7; than
i400,000

17

None 1 1

One 7 3

Two 10 7
Three 7 2
Four 5 2
Five 8 1

Six 5 1

Seven 5 0
Eight 2

Nine 0
Ten 1

Average number
of programs
used per State 3.9 2.5

400,000-
999,999

1,000,000
or more

20 14

0
4 0
2 1

3

3

3 4

1 3
2 3

1 1

0
1

4.1 5.4

1/ States" include the 50 States and the District of Columbia.

5



Likely Use of Funds for Improving Arts
Education

If new funds for improving arts
education were available, all States but
one reported the. they woLld use them for
inservice training and for integrating the
arts into the curriculum (table 4).
States indicated not only a general need
but also a high priority for these two
activities. Inservice training ranked
first or second priority in 37 States, and
integration of the arts into the curric-
ulum was similarly ranked by 35 States.

Host States reported that they would
also use additional funds for workshops

and conferences conducted with Federal
assistance (48 Staten) and for demonstra-
tion projects (44 States). However, a
majority of the States rated these activ-
ities medium or low priority.

Although 31 States indicated that
prservice training sight be funded
with additional money, almost all gave
low priority to this use of funds. In
addition, 10 States mentioned other
arts education activities that might be
funded, including publications, dissemina-
tion, incentive grants to local districts,
cooperative programs with the State arts
councils, and strengthening networks of
arts education project sites.

Table 4.--Activities needed to improve arts education, by priority of need 1/:

United States, winter 1978-79

(Table entries are numbers of States. 2/)

Activity
Total

indicating
need

Priority of need 3/

High Medium Low

Inservice training 50

Integration of arts
into curriculum 50

Workshops, conferences,
etc., conducted with
7ederal assistance

Demonstration projects

Preservice training

Other

48

44

31

4/ 10

37 7 6

35 10

13 15 20

11 12 21

2 3 26

4 2 3

1/ Need is defined as likelihood of State funding if new funds become available for

improving arts education.

2/ 'States° include the 50 States and the District of Columbia.

3/ High priority m ranks 1 and 2, as reported on the questionnaire.
Medium priority m rank 3.
Low priority ranks 4, 5 and 6.

1/ The ranking of priorities was not ascertained for one State.

6



Cooperation Between State Arts Agencies
and State Baucition Agencies in Artists-
in-Schools ProgFams

The last question in the Gurney
concerned the extent tc which the desig-
nated State arts agency cooperated with
the State education agency in the Artists-
in-Schools program funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts. This program,
which is administered by State arts
agencies, brings professional artists
into elementary and secondary schools.

Cooperation between the two agencies
in the 1977-78 school year mostly occurred
during, program planning (table 5).

Twenty-one States reported strong coopera-
tion in the planning phase, klompared to
sixteen in program implementation, and
fourteen in program evaluation.

Again, responses related to State
enrollment size. At least half .1f the
States with enrollments of 1,000,000 or
more'indicated strong cooperation in all
three phases--planning, implementation,
and evaluation. About one-third of the
States with enrollments of less than
1,000,000 indicated strong cooperation
in planning. Even fewer (about one of
every five) of these smaller States re-
ported strong cooperation in implementa-
tion and evaluation.

Table 5.--States reporting a °strong degree of cooperation° between State arts
agency and State education agency on the "Artists-in-Schoolsw program,
by activity and State enrollment size: United States, winter 1978-79

(Table entries are numbers of States. 1/)

Activity

State enrollment size

Total Less than
400,000

400,000-
999,999

1,000,000
or more

All States 51 17 20 14

States reporting a
strong degree of
cooperation in:

Planniag 21 5 8 8

Implementation 16 3 4 9

Evaluation 14 3 4 7

1/ *States" include the 50 States and the District of Columbia.

7



SUMMARY

Three of every five States have
official resolutions supporting arts edu-
cation in elementary and secondary
schools, according to replies from State
departments of education to a fast re-
sponse survey on State-level arts educa-
tion policies and programs. Pour addi-
tional States are planning to adopt
resolutions within a year. Although States
began endorsing arta education policy
statements as early as 1963, over three-
fourths were adopted in 1974 or later.
More of the large than small States
currently have policy statements.

Of the States with an official pol-
icy resolution, 22 funded at least one
of three specified arts education activi-
ties during the 1977-78 school year:
inservice training, demonstration proj-
ects, and arts education advisory coun-
cils. State funding was related to State
enrollment size, with the larger States
funding more activities.

Projects were also financed through a
number of Federal programs during 1977-78.
Each of 11 specified Federal programs was
used by some States. The following
programs were cited most frequently as
sources: Title IVC, ESEA--Educational

Innovation and Support; Special Pro-
jects Act; Gifted and Talented Pro-
gram; Education of the Handicapped
Act; and Title IVS, ESEA--Library and
Learning Resources. Every State but one
used at least one Federal program. The
national average was slightly less than
four per State. (The one Federal categor-
ical program for arts education was not
included in the survey since data were
available elsewhere.)

Almost all States reported that, if
new funds were available to improve arts
education, they would support inservice
training and integrating the arts into the
school curriculum. Over 40 States would
support conferences and workshops as well
as demonstration projects. Thirty-one
States would fund preservice training,
but at a lower priority than the other
activities.

Cooperation between the State
education agency and the State arts
agency on the State administered Artists-
in-Schools program varied considerably.
State education agencies reported a strong
degree of cooperation more often in
planning rather than in implementing and
evaluating the program. Cooperative
activities between the two agencies were
more frequent in large States.



APPENDIX I

The Past Response Survey System

The Fast Response Survey System
(PRSS) was established by NCES so that
education data, urgently needed for plan-
ning and policy formulation, could be col-
lected quickly and with minimum burden on
respondents.

The PRSS covers six education sec-
tors:

State education agencies (SSA's)

Local education agencies (LEA'S)

Public elementary and secondary
schools

Nonpublic elementary and secondary
schools

Institutions of higher education

Noncollegiate postsecondary schools
with occupational programs.

All SO States and the District of
Columbia are included in the SEA sector.
For each of the other sectors, a strati-
fied random sample was designed to allow
valid national estimates to be made. The
sample sizes range from 500 to 1,000.

A data collection network involving
both respondents and coordinators was
developed in each sector. The coordina-
tor's role is to assist in the data
collection by maintaining liaison with
the sampled institutions or agencies.

9

The respondents were selected to report
for their institutions or agencies and
are responsible for completing the
questionnaires.

The Past Response Survey System
provides NCES with a mechanism for fur-
nishing data quickly and efficiently.
All aspects of the system--the sample
design, the network of coordinators
and respondents, and the short question-
naires--have been designed with this
end in mind.

Methodology for the SEA Survey of Arts
Education: Programs and Needs

TheStica-
tion: Protiramii-andNeedsattheElemen-
tary and Secondary Level was mailed in
December 1978 to each State education
agency (SEA) coordinator, and responses
were obtained by telephone. All States
and the District of Columbia responded
to the questionnaire.

Information on the enrollment size
of the States was obtained from the Edu-
cation Directory, 1977-78, published by
the National Center for Education Statis-
tics.
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APPENDIX II
DEPARTMENT OF MALTS, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

EDUCATION orvimos
NATIONAL CENTER me EDUCATION STATISTICS

WASSINGTON, D.C. 20202

FORM APPROVXD
ONS NO. 51-111191

SURVEY Of SEAs ON ARTS EDUCATIC* PROGRAMS AND

NEEDS AT THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY LEVEL

This raport is authorised by law (20 0.0.Cl221e-l).
While you are not required to respond, your cOOper-
ation is needs4 to maks the results of this survey
comprshensive, accurst* and timely.

1. Does your State Departmeat of Education have
an official resolution or policy statement
specifically supporting arts aducation in
the elsmastary amd secondary schools?

a.
b.

yap 31
"a 20

Year adopted

Yes 4 No
Planning t...7 oaEirUithin a year?

(If rou checked (lb), please skip to question 3.)

2. Msa this official arts policy supported by
State funding during the past school year for
any of tbe activitiedi listed to the right?

Arts advisory council Yee 13
Demonstratioa projacts Ye* 15
Inservice programa Yes tyrt

so 18

3. To your knOwledge. have as, funds from the following Federal program been used in your State to support
arts projects during the past school year?

Fedaral program
_

Yoe No Don't know

a. Title I, ESIA--Educationally disadvantagad 16 32 3
b. Title IVII, ISEA--Library and learning resources 25 20 6
c. Title roc, URA --Education innovation and support 41 8 2

41. Title VII, ESEA--Silingual aducaticm 5 32 14
. Special Projects Acts Career Education program 14 30

_

7
f. Special Projects Acts Gifts.) and Talantad progran 31 17 3
_
is. Special Projacts Acts Community Education program 9 28

,

14
h. Adult Education Aot 3 29 19
i. lisergency School Aid Act 18 23 10
_

j. Vocatiomal Education Act 3 28 20
k. Education of the Handicapped Act 26 19 6

. Other (specify) T

4. If new funds became available for improving arts education, would your State be likely to us* surb
funds for any of the following activities? For those you cheek 'yas," plazas rank in order of
probable importance, using '1 as highest rank.

activity
Likely to use

a. Inservice training

b. Praia:vice training

c. Integration of arts into curriculum

d. Demonstration projacts

. WOrkshops, conference*, etc., con-
ductsd with Fadaral assistance

. Other (specify)

Ordssliwasu6sii
20 EllEMILL1111

1112111111:11O111111111
El WWII

111011111111113
EIDIEII2

km awe eso Mt WW1&

S. To what degree doss the officially designated State arts agency cooperate with your State advication
agency in 'Artists in Schools' programs in each of ths activities listed bolow?

Activity
Degres of cooperation

Strong Moderate Slight None at all

Planning 21 14 11 5
-

Implamentation 16 18 6
-0

11
_

Evaluation 14 9 13 15

IWO and titla of person completing this forms

Telaphomas Area code number
SCRS form No. 2370-6, 11111

State
Date


